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PLENTY OF 
EXCITEMENT

A CHARGE OF THEFTPASSENGERSlar respect to the Amalgamated com- 
but ventured the opinion thatpany,

the Amalgamated company would be 
found to be fairly well fixed when a 
solution was arrived at.The Lead Problem 

In British Columbia
V BURNED ON INMATE OF A HOUSE ACCUSED 

OF STEALING FROM 

LANDLADY.TORIA MARCONI’S VISIT.

To Make Arrangements for His Cape 
Breton Station.

NEW YORK, March 7.—Mr. Mar
coni will leave for Canada tomorrow 
to supervise the arrangement for a

_ „ noriod of about nine months no hope of a future Southern mafke permanent wireless station at Cape
F°r a P . for British Columbia for some time Breton- The inventor will confer with

now an order-ln- council has been in tQ eome officials of the Canadian government
existence which offers a bonus for Some writers have taken the I*"”1 £o obtain final assurances of their co-
flvp Vears on refined lead which Is that when ores were scarce In the operatlon> and that the recent action 

► v. nroduct from ores mined smelted United States the difference tn th^tar-, English postmaster general will
[ “the prodUCt fr°™ ”* „ Iff, between the importation of theore affect ^ righta to uae the syatem

and refined In Canada; this bonus and the bulllon) constituted a bonus : Qn Canadlan aoll.
is a decreasing one, but averages 33 which that country paid to British Col- : Mr Marconl will not remaln In the 
npr ton of refined lead produced for umbia for smelting and refining t e j Domlnlon more than a fortnight,
! five vears In the closing OTe- ^ the cMm haf been ,1* w thence returning to New York on his

the whole y since that bonus has been removed the ! ^ England. As soon as the ap-
days of last December the Canadian y^gtriction against the production of _aratug jg installed at Cape Breton 
smelting Works, through its general bullion on the Canadian side has also England to
manager, announced that a small re- been removed The statement mayj* ~ nts. SAN ANTONIO, Tex., March 7.-A
managei, true, but it does not point out any ,---------------------------------broken rail caused a frightful wreck
finery of ten tons daily capacity would ^t £or British Columbia bullion j _ - On the previous evening
be erected at Trail, B. C., to be com- without having to pay excessive char- (lUANTI prtDIfÇ NrtTFS ^ ^ SOUt “n ° * nf San ’ the Proprietress of a sporting house,, committee of the
Dieted about May 1st; so that it is ges, which really amount to a tariff UK AINU TURfiJ llU 1 C J Maxon station, 250 m les west of San- ^ that an inmate, I bousTto investigate toe conduct
nrobable that within 12 months of the against such exportation. ^ ___________ derson, at 3 o’clock this morning. From ^ Campbe», had departed suddenly £be premier in using his office as pre
date of this order-in-council British rfsam hasbeen m^e that the latest accounts received here 13 leaving unliquidated bills aggregating *130 mlerP to sell his own railway as part
Columbia will have a small refinery to e®tabll®b , . aud (he dlf- RANCHERS AND BUSINESS MEN ople were killed outright and 28 behind and thoughtessly taking away f th Canadian Northern and prae-

zss " w"k ,le =“2. p -s-T-r '=6™-=™ ~ jïsæ r.srÆr"“

problem of a market. aDDearei of a Canâdian brand .of lead maaufac- The train left San Antonio at noon Campbell woman towered her trunk o£M_ Greenshields interviewed this-
in print,''both east and west, bearing ^tloil/tM fibres of the ' °n Thursday, two and a half hours out f a second story window w«h toe mornlng sald the deal for the E & N.
upon this problem, and although the mptioii of lead and lead manufac- ------------- late, and at. the time of the accident assistance^of a <xwP' particulars was
non-techifical man may have had his e , Canada as given in the Trade „HAREHOLDERS OF THE PHOE- was running at a high rate of speed jf”'68', d woman under arrest be this afternoon He said he w:^ ®
mind confused by the diversity of ^ Navigatlon Returns do not support SHAREHOLDERS OF THE PHOE ^ ^ make ^ ^ The ^ ‘^“rday morning, representative 01 MacKenzie and Mann.

what is vital to the life of the silver- ,ead> Pnd a total home consumption of COMPANY. is in a rough country, the curves Doctor £y^r(^eeks It appears state that the government .s reachite:
s 5Tü? teft-avs s-jrtiSST5S^U3 — rr zzrzxz-z: Brœrr sans

te : rjmss t r 5: s ... — JSFzæs*J«£i » torr... «.. »,,..... J2î-s ^ra-ss sa-rr AtirM 

— - -h- ■~1. as tetter srsaxtete F>"EK£Bi™- s sr,r^"Mr5r5 teternsrs

sufficient size or importance 10 be of provides an Inducement for the estob- dation of smelter q( the the passengers were asleep, and the where they were cached by Dunsmuir element of labor men was
shareholders of timJlo5SÊ tbeXod^f the ba^, as we*

•zrizL-Js. tetesrtsifws “""s-F53.BB te=euL.T5aru:Fî5F-s

coai, copper, , V the question of competing against h. N. Galer, G. W. Wooster, J. s.. v where they left the the nolice are looking in- he declared that as a result of the ax-
asbestos, srapht, foreign the trustas merely the three matters of Heminway, O. B. Smith and Clive behind piled up on 0f ^Dr ” Lynch, who Is rival of Mr. Greenshields that evening
" a/n the dse of the lead in- ’’a) owning the raw material. (2) be- Prlngle. At a subsequent meeting of rails eauÏÏng the fire and '^^Th^e no right to the prefix from the east, clause 18 of the con-

r„„, s <=:.«.... ... .. u k? ;re rszs
posed by the Lead Tru for the manufacture," is only to . w. Wooster treasurer, and Mr. Hem- mg ca . coaches just name not appearing om the roll within six months, had been ellmi-
States, there s no t re-state the problem without giving any lnway secretary and general manager. express and baggage cars b*a:, Med physicians. It to stated that nated. He also stated that the nego-
country, and lead bu 1 attempt at solution. The matter <# j The company secured a 25 years fran- behind 1 P Deonle In the ,C_ to tbe city he has prac- tiations with MacKenzie and Manrx
across the ocean e ther to a European atte^P ^ ^ materlal „ a £act, an cMse and haa already expended 325,- were c«n»te<L J»6 1aI1ssltbt! «Irce oomtogr to occur- for the taking over of the E. & N.
or Oriental market. ° heavv axiom; the crux of the question Is to ngo fn installing a waterworks system, sleepers 1]T1iniUred passengers The tC,,e Twfwnibinz for patients and re- railway were almost complete and
of these markets inv°ly®* 8 = y get a market. A market once obtained, | whlch ls giving good satisfaction. The ance o( th® “ 1 j the Galveston F'inv nav In at least one instance, would be finished by tonight, when,
charges for transportation and In ur 8 abundance will readily be water 8uppiy for domestic use ls pump- wrecked train was °17 1n Jnut.es a very serious offense Greenshields would take the platform,
ance as to quite obscure from popular ^ wW|0|lt much seeklng. frQm Marshall lake to a 100,000 gal- Harrisburg and San Antonio west Thls conrtittoes a v«7 ^ med,cal degcribe ^ bargaln
view, for the time the local charges The complalrit o£ lead mine owners reaervolr tank located on th! New bound passenger a"d =aae ^ctr ’^one ™d toe penalty provided wreckage from some of the many
for smelting and freights From re- that chargea for freight and treatment Tark townalte, giving a 400-foot pres- engine, mail car, baggaf ca£,u° st nature. v ships which have been lost oft toe en-
cent information, directly received rateg are exhortitant, involves a state- gure In addition there is another coach, one cba f. car’ ntbI?ae p°vata .^swStohwomaii employed at the trance to the straits is still coming
the cost of land and ocean freight and ment and dlacuBSi0n beyond toe limits tank Qf the same capacity which is sleepers, one Pullman and one private A Swedish eg ^ «Dr.” Lynch ashore ln the vlcinlty of Carmanah,
treament in European markets may be Qf tMg artlcle_ but which the Review Ued from the old Ironsides mine. car. . Ho^n8 to her) and that under but wlth the same unsatisfactory re
said to average not less than 330 per promisea to u^e up in a later issue.- Th™ reservolr la heid as a reserve for All the injured who were in a co PtoPOsd maxnag he lnduced her to gulta in reapect to the identity that 
ton. Considering the Oriental market anadian Minlng Revlew- flre protection. The company has also tion to be moved were sent to El P . this ^_d J sum of $80. The characterized so much of that
there is no demand there for other ----------------- 8ecuPed the light franchise, and has al- where they are receiving careful at loan er ^ ^1(m ^ all the in- which haa been found before. One of

'than a special refined qual.ty of lead THE COPPER SITUATION. ready taken over the lighting plant tentlon.__________________ î^^ution relating to this incident. thg llgM keepera haa just complete»
suitable for the native to beat i hitherto operated by the Greenwood Mm eover it is stated on excellent au- & tramp along the coast for a distance*
the tea lead used in the tea todusto View8 Expressed by Two Mining Me Electpic Llght company. The Plant |rpr E7AHTU117CCT th^rity that “Dr/’ Lynch has endeav- Qf g€yen mileg tQ the east of
of India, China and Japan. It Is ot Butte. wtu be improved and placed in^flret DnilCCC NORTHWcSl ored to negotiate checks In varto™ manah, and he has found a great
matter of record, and of fact, that th^ d Jamea h Lynch, class condition immediately. These f |\AUCJ LlVl\ 1U Quarters, tout so far as can be 'ea™®d quantity of flotsam. Considerable of

Australian corporation, the A. E. Spriggs and James H. Ly lmprovementa will tend to give Phoe- _________ " of these were realized upeu. ^.g js whlte painted wood. He plck-
nix all toe advantages of older and other stories are afloat as to his a gd up Qne piece with the brass figure
more favored centres. REV. W. T. STACKHOUSE SEES A tempts to raise money on counter g Qn M though lt was the number

A public meeting was held here yes- that was not In evidence. While ot aome stateroom on a steamer. In
terday for toe purpose of discussing GREAT FUTURE FOR don at the bonspiel ’Doctor” eluded among other wreckage were
the Chinese question in its hearings tfrrtTORIBS says he made $25 by p®Tf°rml^5„a ther several pieces of hardwood in maple
on the market gardening industry. TERRITORIES. on a woman. These and other ^ wMch ^ look like the
Many ranchers were present and a -------------- stories are related on tne_cabin filings from a steamer. Possibly
thorough discussion took place. Those ____ statements made by the Doct p , considerable of that came

a unit In emphasizing ^ PLEASANT AND INTERESTIN G gonanyf or by parties having a lcn |og^ Mattewan and the cruiser Con-
desirability of discourag- ™T n r AST edge of the facts. been ne- dor, as both these ships must have

ing the presence of toe Mongolian ele- RECEPTION HELD LAST The <,Doctor- to said to bave been q down somewhere off the entrance
ment, both in the valley and in the EVENING. gotiating with a well Mown to the Straits. The derelict Laura
country at large. It was clearly shown physician for toe purchase $9000. Pike has gone ashore.
that toe competition of toe Chinamen -------------- tlcCi the consideration nttpntion of miles west of Carmanah, where the
rendered the raising of vegetables . .. . His case is receiving t present Indians are getting the lumber out of
profitless to the ranchers. It was sug- “I have no heritatlo to predicting the ponce department at toe prese ^
gested that a high license should be tbat the forthcoming year will see 100,- time.___________________ j At the opposition meeting this even-
placed on all pedlars and a public ^ soulg added to the population of „ r 0RES. ! ing a resolution was passed condemn-
market be established. After discus- j ManRoba and the NorthWe8t Terrltor- MAl SM_____ ' ling the government, and particularly
slon a resolution was adopted wvo- stockhouse at toe „__ _ -p„n„ silver-lead Smelter Premier Dunsmuir, for acting In theeating toe prohibltionofallp^dh^ies ^l^Rev. ^T^ltoom» Tbe Grea^ ^ Silver^ead , negotiationa ln a manner suhvemve
and the establishment of a mark® address In Which he dwelt with of clean and honest government. The
where all farming products =a” enthu?iasm upon the wonderful possi- GREAT FALLS, Mont., March 7.— charge is made that the Premier was
publicly sold and where any co™p bilities of the prairie provinces. For American Smelting & Refining com- selling a part of his own railwaytltion between white men and Mon-1 ^ the Rev gentieman said, ™ decided to expend a quarter ayatem to the contractors that to»
golians will at least be open and ah ve ^ popalatlon o£ the area between Lake P» a mülion dollars in remodeling the agent for the government is also the 
board. „ . j Superior and the Rockies had grown old silver smelter here. This work Is to„agent for MacKenzie and Mann, an»

At a largely attended meeting of the | thg rate of ^qoo per annum, and ^ done at once and ls to be completed the resolution closes by asking the. 
board of trade In the evening ënouch had been accomplished to de- j the time the standardizing of the g0vern0r to dismiss the government

brought up in order monstrate beyond the shadow of a | Great Falls & Canada railroad to fin- Copies were also sent to Sir Wilfrid
expression of opinion from doubt jn his mind that the country in ; ighed or ln the late summer. Charles Laurler-

of the commu y. quegtlon wa? to see its grieateet devel- j Kretiow, ore buyer for the smelting and
A vigorous discussion ensued, e opment in the approaching decade. At refining company M Salt Lake, in a le - ....-t/ini l rAMTCCT

of which embraced the varioui ^ end q£ that perloa he believed that tel. to8a tocal friend confirms this re- YlfTllRI A S HI IN I LJ I
phases of this vexed problem. It was -n usjng the wold “Canada" reference t It is understood the company in- f IV i VlllM U VV11 A
contended on the part of the ranchers WQu]d be had -to Manitoba and toe , tend9 making this one of the “lie __________ _
that they would Inevitably be driven Northwest in toe same sense that the ^gbers in the west and will make a
out of business by the competition of wQrd nQW referg t0 the portion of the direct bid for the ores of toe Coeur u MR GRBENSHIELDS COMING TO
toe Chinese. All present concurred in Domlnion east of Lake Superior. , Alenes as well as those of the other ___»s
endorsing the view ot toe ranchers, Lagt year.g work in the prairie prov- j campg on both sides on the internat THE GOVERNMENT S AS-
and a hearty endorsation of the mar ,nces has made an enthusiast of Mr1- iooal boundary line, whleh the tire STSTANCB
ket scheme was given. A strong stackhouse. and the great' Northwest Fall9 & Canada and Great Northern SISTANC .
committee was nominated to lay the bas no more ardent advocate than the branches reach. . --------------
matter before the city council. superintendent of missions under the | In hls letter Mr. Kretiow states

James H. Kennedy, chief engineer Baptist denomination. Furthermore he the money for toe remodeling was set REPORTS FROM THE YUKON TELL- 
of the V. V.. & E. railway, has left for evidenced in his remarks that he was aSi<ie some time ago , wili Trxa ni<r TttFToronto on business. in love with his work, and rejoiced in m commence here shortly and trill GF FINDS ON THE

GRAND FORKS, B. C., March 7.- the great field lying before him | be completed before <*£>ber CREEKS.
There to a movement on foot to organ- The reception tendered Rev. Mr. | tire piant ye to be g<me ov

mounted infantry company in this Stackhouse last night was largely at- changed in conformity wl™ “i The
dtv The matter has been Informally tended and of a most pleasant nature. up to date smelting metnoa .
submitted to Lieut. Col. Holmes, D.S.O. james Carson Murray presided ef- steam power, which has run^toe P (Special to the Miner.)
a = annn as the required number of in- ffielently as chairman, and gave express- ^ long, is to be replaced by w P
fantrymen Is secured formal applica- lon to the pleasure which the congre- er The changes will greatly pe VICTORIA, March 1. Mb Uree»- 
tion will be made to toe militia depart- gati(m experienced at having their be- the met of treatment, andMr;^ ted shields arrived from the etot tonlgh^

t loved ex-pastor once more in their mtimates that much of the ore te d and lg expected to take the platforna
midst together with their, regret at the wiU come from toe north and over the for the government tomorrow night, 
fact that his visit was so short as not. Great Falls & Canada. Further the , A ^aing-up order was granted the 
to extend over toe approaching Sab- writer states that the Great Fails Nelaon Tribune association by Judge 
bath Rev.'S Dr. Robinson of St. An- 6meiter will be the only one of all of Walkem on the petition of John 
drew’s church and A. M. Sanford of tbe old smelters of toe company whic Houston, a creditor of toe company, 
the Methodist church were present and la t0 be started up again and that all ( chae H ink was appointed provis- 
addressed, the gathering In felicitous the others will be dismantled. lonal liquidator.
terms Incidentally Dr. Robinson fie- Mr. Kfietlow has many interests In. Ax^y^g by toe steamer Amur fron* 
marked that British Columbia would connection with the emelter at tws skagWay report that there is a rush 
eniov during the approaching decade piace. The new? to the most encour-1 Qn from Dawson and. other points In 

3 extensive8 growth as the section in aging which has been received slnce toe ^ Tuk(m to the Cld Felly river dls- 
labored, partie- shutting down of toe plant nearly two trlctj ab0ut twenty miles from Selkirk-

Good finds have been made on Scrog- 
gle, Thistle and Henderson creeks; In, 
the Stewart river district, and a strik» 
is also reported from Lost Chlckeni 
creek, in the Forty Mile district,

Walter Wilson was ticketed to De» 
Moines, Iowa, over the Spokane Fall» 
& Northern road yesterday.

♦

: Victoria Parties Worked 
Ut> to the Fighting 

Pitch.

A Frightful Train Wreck 
on the Southern 

Pacific.

THE STANDING OF “DOCTOR" 

LYNCH ALSO UNDER IN
VESTIGATION.

:it Slow to , 
Bargain

A visitor to Chief of Police Ingram’s 
>anctum yesterday might have con
cluded from the quantity of feminine 
clothing distributed about the office 
that the police contemplated going into 

was not the 
; in question

Further Developments in 
Regard to Railway 

Contract.

Many People Caught in 
Burning Overturned 

Coaches.
st the Pre- 
ns Un-

>
the mercantile line. TJ 
case, however, the clotl
being the effects of a young woman 
who was occupying cell No. 6 pending 
a hearing on the charge of theft. _ 

Dora Clarke,

(Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., March 8.—Smltti 
Curtis on the house resuming on Tues-Miner.)

March 6.—The 
fght sitting to- 
: the1 instance of 
revent the oppo
sing Mr. Bod- 
Victoria theatre. 

[ motion before 
6 government to 
egrams and other 
Lalleged contract 
Mann.

a. motion made 
nng the govern- 
rorthwith for the 
toria district was 
pt partyt vote of

not completed, but it would likely

1 the opposition 
lands for tele- 
Canadian North-

There is no home

if Mr. Green
ing the scheme, 
10 was described 
making hundreds 
,rs out of one of 
railway deals in 
da, meaning the
;al.
Id this up "With a 
[premier -that he 
nt with MacKen- 
tby he sold them 
b Scott charter, 
lied to deny. Mr. 
i'ed that the house 
ly, and this elecit- 
pt from the oppo- 
[ the government 
let the contention 
n with adjourning 
Ire of toe govern-

larried its point, 
house adjourned, 
nembers going to 
Hr. Bodwell was 
liggest meetings In 
|ty. Here the gov- 
Ls used with great 
is, and the general 
[Colonel Prior’s de- 7 

that the govern
ed in that pf its

large
Broken Hills Proprietary Company, ot Butte, are in Boston on business 
tried for three years before It succeed- connected wlth the Butte Mining * 
ed in making a soft lead which suited 
the, requirements of the Oriental lead-

It j is equally of record aSO tne 
that the ’Selby Smelting and was
Refining Company of San Francisco ts,.^^^o^peT situation from 
also took much time to make a pro- . ,, i ht We do not ’arer535 rrr -~.
and from England. The Canadian re- «on of our mines. All of toe mines a.e
finer seeking an oriental market has now running practically on full time 
therefore no simple or easy task ahead and development work is progress, g 
of him, for, in addition to lengthy ex- favorably. None of the min-3 nre 
perlence required to make the qualty WOrked out or showing any indications 
which the eastern market requires, he of being so, and new mines axe con- 
would be handicapped by coming into stantly entering toe producing ctoss. 
direct competition with the well estab- when asked as to toe affect of the 
lished product of the concerns already bjg slump in Amalgamated on Butte 
mentioned, and, unless a pooling ar- etockholders, Governor Spriggs said: 
rangement could be effected, a war of ««The slump cost Butte about $8,000,- 
prices would unquestionably ensue. qqq £n margins sent east to protect

The southern market, the United stQck and as far as I know toe people 
States, has been definitely closed by t’bere baye gtm got their stock,
the action of the American Smelting rg ,g nQ reagon from their stand- 
and Refining company, whose object why the stock should not re-
unpuestionahly is to secure control of jtg former position. They can
production so as to dictate the pnee o = judge of conditions as they see 
lead for toe United States, and for the ^ ^ aU ^ mines operat-
whole continent. This company will nat- ’ producing copper and shippmg
urally restrict its production so as to ^mounta to toe east, they
enable it to keep control of the Price cause them to feel
of the metal, and a paragraph m fi doubts as to the final outcome.
New York Evening Post of February any doubts as to u copper Qn a
19th, 1902, announced that the Guggen- Personally, maintained there,

2HnSreMee=nd of the t

fiffing pCt at TraU will substantially rate. As to whht the Amalgamated 
alter the conditions which now prevail ghould be able to pay I ot cour3e can 
in British Columbia. As toe entering make no estimate other than to 7 
point of a wedge, it may grow, in the that tbe earnings from the Butte & 
course of time, to a factor able to afford Montana group of mines tooififi
a distinct relief to tne industry, but at bg gufflcient to pay the dlvldends on 
cannot for many months, and perhaps the entire capitalization of toe co 
for years to come, afford any alstlnct y of COurse at the present tlm 
relief to an industry which, although it are tled up through ^

yet paralyzed, has nevertheless issued by the court, and the Am-
suffered a very serious curtailment o amated treasury to not receiving 
its production and to in anything but a * thlng from the operation of the 
prosperous and progressive mlaeSj but toe money to still there
It is not so very many years since the producing, smelting
United States tariff was so arranged and Ag far as I can
j to promote and favor the impo . b output during toe year 1901,

tâx. ’zrræzsi -aats ^s,Ar?5r., « »

« Mexican lead “d "•xiT* Â"al=unnted-H,la« W
SimSS1" Semi S? er a«e ' SteSSnS

r,™ b=: STie' S-ea..- SS

lng doubled. The direct result was bene- (or that company. :1 Amaigamated
thtiead "their1 mineesnen ^

testes raï.r,5,rrr.M-. »
for°home roMumption that excess has,~e poUtlcal 8,tuation m Montana 

he exported, and quite recentiy. very llttle signs of any change,
the monopolizing of the J_|We wm elect a togtototure or t
the trust called “The American Smelt ^ lp the autumn, and the sam
ing and Refining company" haa eriabled ^ flght ,s ukely to be Precipitated, 
the price of lead in the domestic mar course, cannot say as to toe out
Lets to be kept steady, although prices ^ tlme, but It will be an
In foreign markets have dropped ^ «Ujg flght.,.

«-h ,=uld w.,k on,, alt.

A few daysDevelopment Company.
former lieutenant-governor 

interviewed and this is what hebeater.

ANBROOK our
from the

present were 
the extremether

B. C. MEMBER
and is nineSTABULARY

:TED.

iNTARY ESTI-

;RENT ’YEAR

'ED.

'the Miner.)

6.—The Governor- 
eived advice from 
lat Francis M. An- 
ito Africa Consta- 

The 
The

question was 
obtain ant Heidelberg, 

not stated, 
son of W. D. An- 

British Co-

the business men

•ook, scope

y estimates for the 
submitted to toe 
total 31,358,683. The 
with the Duke yof 

thé country amount 
in addition to toe 

! toe purpose last

vote of $15,000 for 
is in British Co-

jEVIATH ANS.

WHI Sail Under the 
In Flag.

irch 6—It is report- 
les, according to the 
ce, that it is the in- 
Lem Steamship com- 
j • Northern Railroad 
funder a foreign flag 
Ler now being built 
Conn. Much interest 
l caused by the re- 
steamers, whenLcom- 
B largest vessels in 
ispiacement and car- 
the world. They will 
je register and 3S.000 
lent to the deep load

lze a
is not

as

!*BSSSHs«9*1 iiW-

HI
.A ss a

V

■ Vri.-o as
which Mr. Stackhouse
ularly if the government at Victoria years ago. 
would get down to a definite basis and 
legislate ln toe Interests of the country.
He believed this measure ot efficient 

be attained

iws, says toe paper 
thilé the report may 
ktirely correct, there I
al basis for it. The • J 
petition in the orient - - J 
constantly becoming 
Hill and his friends 

ecuring every advan- 
Eference leans appar- J
i German flag, owing 
antageous navigation

i
Spa TKfm. After. Food’S PhOSphodlll!,dinner time, any A 

time ls s rood y, 
time to uh // government would never

the legislature was divided on 
some

Sold and recommended byafi

one package $1, six. $5. Oneu^P^-rizugKco^^mphlets^reetean^^ddre^

unless — _ , .. .
straight party tines m order that 
one might be held responsible for legis
lation that was manifestly opposed to 
the best interests of the country.

The balance of toe evening was spent 
in social exercises of a pleasant nature, 
a feature fating dainty refreshments 
served by the ladies of the church.irHsssteteteteiStes ls.
gelical service on Monday night. I

had to
W The? give • llgW 
l that's rich andbrU- 
| | Heat. If* edor. 
,j‘ Many sty lee. Sold 
■ everywhere.
L- ■ -«

Palatable as cream—“The D. & L." 
Emulsion ot Cod tLver Oil, for those 
suffering from severe coughs and' hem
orrhages, is used with giteat benefit. Man 
ufactured by toe Davie 4 Lawrence Co-.

Æe American 
dfi toe

tons to 
to be based 

B or high wages, hut e 
Bctlon to shipowners.
I are more stringent 
ktrol of the crew.

ya
IXPE1UL

eiLco.
y

would not say as 
situation
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